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I'd like to spend a few minutes to give a brief overview of the 
ARPA/AFML research program in NDE. The objectives of the program are 
as follows: 
e To pursue advanced research i n quantitati ve techniques for NDE 
t To establish a focal point for NDE research 
~ To establish communication between the research community and the 
NOE user 
• To promote the image of NDE 
Al l these are worthwhile objectives, and certa i nly, the f ield is in a 
unique si t uation in that it needs a bootstrap from people who are exceptionally 
qualified, as you people all are, to give it a hand. One of the purposes 
of a meeting like this is to assemble an interdisciplinary group together 
to discuss the research that i s going on. 
The progr am topics in the ARPA/AFML program are as follows: 
• Project 1: Flaw Characterization by Ultrasonic Techniques 
; Project 2: Nondestructive Evaluation of Adhes i ve Bonded Materials 
and Composites 
• Project 3: Nondestruct i ve Measurement of Strength Related Properties 
During the course of the meeting, you'll hear more about these. We have also 
sel ected people i n keeping with our objecti ves, from outside the program who 
are doing work in parallel areas, to present the results of their work so t hat 
we can get a vi ew, an overal l view, of what is going on . 
f1ost of our efforts i n the first year have been placed in Project One. 
One thing we rea l ize, of course, is that there are a number of other very 
important rmE techn iques, x-radiography, neutron radiog raphy and so fo r th. 
We bel ieve, t hough, and I th i nk it is t he right conclusion, t hat it is much 
better to el ect to put a more concentrated effort in at least one area and 
to try to do that comprehensively, rather than to spread ourselves too th i nly 
and try to cover everything . 
I would like to say a l i ttle bi t now about our program philosophy because 
I think i t i s qu i te important . I have two points i n usi ng t hi s slide (Fig. 1) 
which indeed is a complex slide. The first is to demonstrate a flow of logic 
t hat we think is important in the area of NDE research, and secondly , to 
try to pl ace the talks that you' l l hear duri ng the next three days in pers-
pective withi n that logi c system. 
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Fig. 1. Fl ow diagram for generation of self-consistent 
materials (systems} reliabil ity. 
  
The principa l line that we believe is important is demons trated here by 
t he center flow line i n which one takes the sample, subjects it to nondestruc-
tive evaluation by various t echniques that are appropriate, simultaneously 
develops by des tructi ve techniques the failure modes and models that are 
character istic of those failures , and then assembl es both sets of results 
together i nto a box which we call accept/ reject criteria for a materi al or 
a system or a structure. No~1, I th i nk this is one of the most impor tanl 
outputs tha t we, as research people, ca n develop for technology transfer to 
a user, because in this box i s conveyed the notion that here is a set of 
ru les and here is a sel of t ools that go together and are matched so that 
an operator can use t hese tool s , eval uate measurements and make judgment s 
in the context of failu re model s and accept/reject cr i teria that are meaningful. 
Now, thi s whol e line of devel opment has to be coupl ed to the current materials 
research and development world and to the disci plinary engineer ing world in 
an interdi sc iplinary way. We feel that i nsuffi cient coupling to these disci-
lines currently exists. 
Now, v1e bel ieve NOE research and development l eading to new techniques 
and devices begins at the box labeled "Development of Fail ure Mode Data and 
Mechanistic Causes Thereof" . After these failures are identified and 
characteri zed in terms of phenomena measurements, then these measurements 
themselves form the basis for a new set of NDE techniques. It is thi s kind 
of laboratory measurement, then , t hat must be transl ated in to new devices 
that can then be brought into l i ne as a part of the NOE arsenal. By 
de f inition, such techn iques are then keyed to the speci fi c failure probl~n. 
There are two important feedback loops indicated in the diag ram that are 
important also. One is the materia ls improvement data . From a knowledge 
of failure modes and phenomena that are assoc iated with the causes of fai lure, 
one , of course, hopes to i dentify ways to improve t he material. That becomes 
an important pi ece of information that has to be fed back and becomes part 
of the materials development scheme. The other pi ece of informat ion that i s 
very important, once one accepts an accept/reject criteria concept such as 
indicated, i s the loop at the bottom labeled "NOE Adequacy Data " which feeds 
back into the technique box. This concept is important, for i t is the only 
way that one can objectively determine that a technique is good enough for the 
purpose at ha nd. It's only when one develops accept/reject criteria and the 
rules and tool s does one know that he's good enough as far as the NOE t echnique 
is concerned. I think this i s an important concept in the sense that it gives 
us guidance in the development of new techniques and tools. As an example, 
the effort to increase sensitivity to smaller and smaller defects has been part 
of our history; yet, with appropriate accept/reject cri teria, it becomes 
evident that sensitivity may not even be the probl em. 
The end product of al l this, of course, is i ncreased reliabil ity and 
increased maintenance intervals. In the bes t of al l worlds, we wou ld all 
do ourse l ves ou t of a j ob because NOE in that world should be non-existent; 
but that implies total re liability, whi ch I doubt that we ' ll ever achieve. 
I hope the diagram is a useful aid in putti ng it all together- in demonstra ting 
how we couple wi th the materials world and t he eng ineering world, and a way 
to provi de a plan for the self-consistent genera t ion of reliabil ity . 
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 The talks that you'r~ going to hear during the next three days are 
in the areas of technique 'development and phenomena studies. I hope you'll 
understand the talks in the context of the schematic l oop, be assured that 
they fit into a plan, and feel free at all times to discuss the work. 
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